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Natiaial Evaluation. Systems; Inc., has prepared for distribution by the
Geirgia Department of Education -the set of content objectives found in
this Study Guide. These objectives have been verified as important_
content requirements for initial certification. Not all of the listed
objectives have had test items written for them. The-selected ob=
jectives have not been identified. All objectives which 'appear here
are certification requirements and a sampling:of them will be tested.

When the project to develop the Gorgia Teacher Certification Tests
(TCT)_Wat begun in November 1976, an Ad Hoc Committee composed of
Georgia-educators was appointed tc work with NES on each TCT; The
funCtiOn Off_these Ad Hoc Committees was to review all NES-generated
Materialt_with_a goal of making the materialg more reflective of
Georgia OdUcation needs. _The_first step in the test development pro..
tett was that of_content domain specification; Educators identified
all content knowledge that en applicant would need to know to function
effectively in a Georgia school: This content was furtHbr defined
MO content objectives, which were sent to currently practicing
Georgia educators for verification: _These educators, arovided actual
ratings of the "job-relatedness" Of the content_objectives; At\that
point, -it was possible_to identify, from the original domain- Speci-
fication, the extent of essentiality of specific content skills for
successful performance on the job. Test items were written for the
most essential objectives which spanned the content of the field.

The purpose of providing objectives,is to explicitly definethe content
required of an applicant for certification in this field, Further,
the statement of these objectives should assist in preparing for the
criterion-reference content knowledge test; We encourage applicants
to study these materials; which will enhance their understanding of
the content field and alleviate any unnecessary concerns about the
nature of the Georgia Teacher CertifiCation Tests;

Along with these materials go hopes for a rewarding career in education.

If you have questions or desire further information,
contact:

Performance-Based Certification
DiVitiOn Of Staff_Development
1858 Twin Towers Eat t_
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
(404) 656=2556

Georgia Department of Education

Charles McDaniel, State SuperintenJent of Schools



The Georgia Department of Education wished_to express its
appreciation to the group of Georgia eduCators liSted_belOw_WhO
volunteered their time and expertise to develop this Study Guide.

Marvin M. B-rown, Chairperson
Georgia Department of EducAtion

Les'er Sanders Joe E. Hill
University. of Georgia University of Georgia

Barbara Wilkie
Georgia State University

Rona F. Flippo;
,Georgia Department of

Education

June, 1983

Georgia Department of Education

'Atlanta, Georgia



STUDY GUIDE FOR TCT IN DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

Georgia Teacher Certification Testing Program

Field 17: Distributive Education

INTRODUCTION

This study guidg,was specifically designed for teachers pre-
paring to take the Georgia Teacher Certification Test (TCT) in .

Distributive Education. The Distributive Education Test was devel-
oped by the National Evaluation Systems, Inc (NES) and educators
in the state of Geo.rgia._:The_teSt covers_nine subareas: Career
Development, Economics'i_DistribUtion, Selling, Market Research,
Operation, Managementi_Human Relations, and 'Professional Skills.
These subarea .designation5 and the objectives within these; sub -
areas were developed by National'Evaluation_Systems, Inc.,and
the Ad HOC Committee of Georgia educators that developed thiS test -
not the authors of this study guide.

The suggested references which follow the content objectives
of each subarea should:behelpful to potential teachers preparing
to take the test. Most of the references listed are available from
one of the state approved Distributive Education programs in Georgia
colleges and universities. Some of the references are high school
level materials. There are also many other excellent materials.
.which have ndt been listed due to limited space.

The listing of numerous sources does not mean that all- are
needed to gasp a particular concept or meet a given objective.
Some examinees will have,. better access to certain sources than
to other sources; Additionally, in some cases several subareas
have been referenced to the same readings. This is because those
readings cover several topics;



GEORGIA TEACHERAERTIFICATION TESTING PROGRAM

L.--

FIELD )7: DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

I. CAREER DEVELOPMENT: Content Objective

Understand the critical
:aspects of a business inter-
view; e.g., preparation;
appearance; conduct, follow
up.

Be able to complete an
application form accurately,
and know what kinds of
information an employer
does not have the legal
right to require.

Understand that an indi-
vidual's attitudes will
influence his/her career
chojce.

Know .how to prepare the
various parts of a resume.

Undei7stand that the field
Of d7rstibUtidh include8 all
Of the business activities
involved in moving goods or
services from producer to
consumer.

Recognize that a person's
need for recognition; income,
satisfaction; prestige, and
security will influence his/
her career decisions

Recognize that there are
job opportunities in
distribution for individuals
with different levels of
_skill, e.g;i entry, master
employee; and owner-manager.

Recognize_that jobs in
distribution can_be classified
into two categories: the
distribution of :goods and
dittrib,Ution of services.

Know the different methods
of compensation (straight
salary, salary_plus tips,
etc.), and analyze their
effectiveness as employee
Totivations..

List some.of the personal
interests that are compatible
with a career in distribution

Be familiar with preemploy-
ment activities such as work Understand that an indi-
permits, social security vidual's decision to choose
numbers, and medical exams, a career in distribution
which are often required should be-based on his/her
by law. aptitude for mathematics,_

communications, and social
ExplaiTi the function of contact.'
letters of application and
related correspondence as Understand the function of
important in obtaining employment tests -and know
employment the sort of skills and

knoWlechje that are commonly
tested.
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Know the advantages and
disadvantaTes of various
sources'of job information
such as want ads and
placement services; etc;

Identify the various type_
of institutions in the field_
of distribution; e.g., retail,
wholesale; transportation;
and finance.

Know the procedUres for
terminating employment, and
how they can affect" future
.employment..

CAREER DEVELOPMENT:

Know that jObS in diStribOtio6
can be divided according
to the different marketing
fUnCtiOnt.

Know ways to_determine the
economic outlook of jobs
dittributiOn.

Explain how employers use
;arious fringe benefits to
reduce turnover and.maintain
job_ satisfaction among their
omploy.ees,

Suggested" References

Bikkie, James. -Ca-ree_rs_i_h__M_a_r_keting. New. York: Gregg/McGraw-Hill ,.

1978.

Eggland; Stephen and_John.W:
Cincinnati: South-Wesi:ern; 1981.

Human Relations at Work.

Herr; Edwin L;; Rosemary T. Friehiing, William M. Kidwel and others.
Your Working Life: A Guide_tO Getting and Holding a Job. New
York: Gregg/McGraW-Hilli 1980.

Russon; Allien R. and Harold R. Wallace. Personality_ Development
at Work. Cintihnati: South-Western, 1981.

JOhn_W. and Stephen Eggland. Communications at Work.
Cincinnati: South=Western 1981.
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II. ECONOMICS: Content Objective

Recognize that consumers,
producers; government;
capital resourtes; and
technology are components
of an economic system;

Identify the major goals of
an e,conomic system, (e.g.,
profit; full employment,
growth; security, and .

efficienCY).

UhderStand that economic
systems (e.g.i capital ism,'
SOCialiSM, communism) can be
compared on ehe_basis of how
they make decisions about
the alloCatiOn of resources.

Understand the various
methodsused to measure
economic conditions; e.g.,
gross national producti'
personal income, price
indexes; and business income.

Understand that government
can use fiscal policy;
monetary policy, and taxa-
tion as buffers against
economic fringe;

Recognize the conflict in
the economic environment
between relatively unlimited
wants and relatively liMited
-resources.

ReCOgni26 that all economic Understand the methods the
systemS must make decisions federal government can use
about how to allocate Jitited to influence the economic

.resources-for -the production environment.
and diStribution of goods
and services. Understand the interdependence

of_the components of a .given
Recognize'that inflation; economic system.
recession, and depression
are symptoms of economic
imbalance.

ECONOMICS: Suggested References

Byrns, Ralph T. and Gerald W. Stone; Jr. Macx0e_canomics. Glenview
Il: Scott, Foresman and Co.; 1982.

Byrns, Ralph -I; and Gerald W. Stone; Jr; Student Guide for Learning_
Economics. Glenview; Il: ScOtt; Foresman -and Co., Inc.; 1982.

Housley, Blair C., Robert Haney Seott and Nic Nigro. _Principles of
Economics Study Guide. New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc.,
1982.

Nigro, Nic and RobertlHaney Scott, Principles of Micro Economics.
New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1982.



III. DISTRIBUTION Content Objective

Show how positive attitudinal
characteristics such as.
loyalty, honesty; industry,
and tact. are related to f

success in selling;

Explain how good- grooming and
hygiene Affect success in the
Sales field.

Explain the importance
of knowing the different
features and benefits of
a product.,

-
Explain how the ability to
differentiate one's product
:can increase saleS volume.

Explain how_personal and
non-personal seljing can
be combined advantageously
to create successful sales
promotion.

Know the_different types
of retail salespeople and
ekOlain hOW they can be used
td- reach specific segments
of the public.

KhoW the different types
Of middle-persons involved
In selling (e.g., acents
brokers, manufacturers'
representatiVes).

Understand how the different
features of a package (e.g.,
economy, eye aopeal, ecology,
convenience; etc.) affect
both the cost of the product
and its appeal to the
customer:

Explain how the development
of skill.-used in_selling can
enhance both employee and
customer satisfaation.

Underttand theAIDA formUla
and knc.: its advantages and
disadVantages as a theory of
selling.

KnOW the different types of
tellert (retail; wholesale,
and service).

Understand hOW the various
types of 10Deling (descrip-
tiye, informative, grade,
etc.) can aid the seller
in selling and the consumer
in selecting merchandise:

Know several different ways
to- differentiate business
services in order to get
the edge in 'a competitive
market.

Analyze how brands (i.e.,
local; regional; national,
and private) affect tHe
retailer's profit.

Know the different sources'
of product information_
(e.g.., merchandise, fellow
salespeople, customers,
customer agencies)_andhow
they function as aids in
selling.



DISTRIBUTION: Suggested References

Do r, Eugene, G. H. Richert and Peter Haines. Merchandi si ng. New
York: Gregg/McGraw-Hil 1 , 1978.

Ertel , Kenneth and Lawrence Wa 1 sh. WhO1- esa-1-1-ng--a-nd- -Phy-s ice 1 Di strA
buti on. New York: Gregg /McGraw -Hill , 1978.

,

McCarthy, E. Jerome . Ba-s-ic- Ma-r-keta -ng; A Managerial -Approach.
Homewood, IL: Richar' Irwin, Inc. , 1981



IV. SELLING Content ObjettiVe

Know the importance
of courtesy; promptness,
interest; and sel f-
conficence when approach-
ing a prospective customer.

Know.how-to use basic commu-
nication skflls (listening,
asking questions; observation,
etc.) in order to effectively
determine a customer's needs
and wants:

Know how to handle the objec=
tions to buying a product._
that customers commonly raise
(e.g.,' price, merchandise,
store policy; etc.).

Know how to compute sales tax.

Knbw the techniques for _

successfully:,closing a sale.

KnOW 11-OW to incorporate
suggestion selling and
Hading to into your sales
technique.

Tell how the use of
negative statements, scare
tactics, and indifference
can negatively affect sales
and customer relations.

Know a variety of ways to
present merchandise to a
customer, and know benefits
of the product to be included
in the sales conversation.

Know how to use a cash
Be able to help each customer register whenmaking_both_
choose_the_mos't appropriate cash and charge transactions.
kind of sales transaction
(e.g.., cash send, cash take, Realize ho0 being courteous
charge send, charge take, to both the buyer and the
C.O.D.). non-buyer whe,n taking leave

of them can be advantageous
KnoW hOW the various sections to customer relations.
Of a sales check are used in
Making a transaction. Know the factors involved in

making a merchandise approach
Know how to benefit from or a service approach to a
trade discounts/when bu ng prospective customer.
in large quantities.

Tell how skillful handling
identify the various kinds of -the mechanitS of closing'
of discounts from the'list sale (e.g., charge, delivery
price that manufacturers may or payment arrangements, etc.)
grant to wholesalers and can increase the likelihood
retailers. that the customer will return.

Know how to compute shipping
terms and costs.

Know that carefully arranged
stock and well-informed.
salespeople form the basis
for successful personal
selling.



Identify the various cus-
tomer types, e.g., decided;
undecided, casual looker,
etc., in order to determine
a customer's needs and wants:

Cite several uses for
percentages in marketing,
-e g:; computing diScounts,
markup, profit; etc:

Know the methods an outside
salesperson can use to
organize his/her time in
order. to increase his/her
sales productivi-ty;

Understand that dealers
may assist the promotional
efforts of wholesalers and
retail,ers.by providing
premiums, point of purchase
displays, and cooperative ,

advertising programs.

Understand hot,' to the
various methods of prospect-
ing in order to increase
your clientele (e.g;; store
contracts, newspapers,
classified directories, rata )

Know the importance of
computing stock -to -sales
ratio in order to prevent
over-ordering aed a resulting
profit loss.

Understand how employee
discounts are computed and
hoW they increase emOloYee
satisfaction.

Relate th.e effective use of
mathematics in_marketing to
the Maintenance of efficiency
and profits.

ReCoghi20 that a salesperson
.may deal with a buyer' who
represents a group of stores
(e.g., a retail chain) or a

voluntary buying grouH

SELLING: Suggested References

AnderSon, J. Profess'ional Englewood Cliffs; NJ:
PrentiCe Hall, 1982.

Cundiff, Edward W., Norman A: P;,Govoni and Richard R. Still: Sales
Management: Dc-i-s-i-o-res__;__S__t_r_a,s and Cases: Englewood C iffs,

NJ: Prentice-Hall Inc.,.19,61.

Kotler, Philip. P_rj_nkcjples_ of Marketing. EnglewooJ Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice-Hall, Inc;; 1983

McCarthy, Jeromei _Basic Marketing: A Managerial Approach. Home=
wood; IL: Richard Irwin, Inc, 1981.

Pederson, Carlton A:, Barton A Ueit7 and Milburn D. Wright. Soiling:
Principles and Methods. Hcmewood,IL: Richard,D. Irwin, Inc.,
1981.



V: MARKET RESEARCH 'Content Objective

Identify the various
sales promotion techniques.
typicall,.' used by manu-
facturers; wholesalers; and
retailers; e.g.; contes.ts,
advertising visual
merchandising, etc.

DesCribe the advantages of
using newspapers_as a medium
for sales promotion.

Distinguish betWeen_hea4lines
and bOdy copy in printed
advertisement.

row that different kinds_of Distinguish between advertise-
w indow displays (e.g.; fdlli ments that promote particular
partial; or open background) merchandise and those that
can be used to reinforce emphasize customer service.
o ther promotional toolS and
to attract customers into Understand the need to pre7
the store. pare, schedule, and evaluate

broada"St advertising on the
Understand that sales__ basis of the advertisement's
promotion is essentially ability to reach potential
communicating with potential consumers successfully.
consumers thrbOgh the Written
And spoken word. Understand how changes in

income; educational level;
Understand hoW the basic groups; and mobility affect
principles of design are used consumer needs and wants.
in constructing effective and
appealing displays. Distinguish between insti-

tutional and promotional
Describe how color can be advertising.
,used to enhance the effective-.

of visual advertising. Evaluate television as an
advertising medium on the

Evaluate the effectiveness baSis of cost and effectiveness.
Of radio as an advertising
medium on the basis of its Identify_ possible types
timeliness and the extend of interior displays in a
of coverage it provides; retail store.

Understand that the purpose
of marketing -research is to
collectand analyze informa-
tion'about markets and
consumers.

Recognize that drawings
Or photographs can be used
to illustrate printed
advertisements.



Understand that in. sales
promotion, certain magazines
can be used to reach
particular-segments of
the'population;

Describe the steps involved
in carrying out a market
research study and,reporting
the results;

Understand the different _

processes that can be used
to prepare an ad for printing.

MARKET RESEARCH

Understand that a firm might
usa market research to learn
more about consumre behavior
product design, market
strength, or advertising
effectiveness.

Understand that th3 costs
of advertising may be borne
by either the diStribUtor
or the manufacturer, or_may
be shared on a cooperative
baSiS.

SuggeSted References

Cundiff, Edward W., Norman A. P. Govoni and Richard R.
Sales Management: Decisions, Strategies and Cases. Englewood,
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1981.

Hawkins, Del I. and Donald S. Tull.__ Marketing Research:_ Measuremen.
and Methods. New York: MacMillan PubliShin: Co., Inc., 1980.

Kotler, Philip. _Principles_of Marketing. Englewood CliffS, NJ:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1983.

McCarthy, E. Jerome._ Basic Marketing: A Managerial Approach.
Homewood, IL: Richard Irwin, Inc., 1981.

Stanley, Richard E. Promotion:- AdvertisingPublicity, Personal
Selling, Sales Promotion. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-
Hall Inc., 1982.
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VI. OPERATIONS

Understand the ,need for a
store policy.on detecting
and handling shoplifters;

Know the procedures used to
maintain accurate records of
credit accounts and identify
alternative ways of billing
customers for their purchases.

Understand the importance of
maintaining accurate. records
of all merchandise received.

Idenfity the advantages of
offering credit to customers.

Understand how an indi _

vidual's charaCter, d'redit,
capacity, and capital will
influence the outcome of his
or her credit application.

Demonstrate knowledge of the
-legal- aspects Of credit, e.g.,
legislatidn i'aduiring truth
in lending, non= discriminatory
Credit:granting practices,_
and the rightS of consumers
to cancel contracts.

Know what steps to take wheu4
the merchandise actually
received does not match the
quantity or type listed on
the invoice.

Know the various methods of
marking merchandise before
and 'after it is received
by the retailer (e.g.; pre-
retailing, premarking,
item-marking, non-marking,
re-marking);

Understand the steps a credit
manager might take to collect
an overdue account.

Content Objective

Identify the major types
of credit plans a retailer
can offer, e.g., revolving
accounts, 30-day accounts,
bank credit plans, and
layaway;

know how store layout, _

surveillance systems, and
good stockkeeping practices
Can reduce stock shortages:

Identify.the different
methods used to checR
merchandise actually
received against the
merchandise listed on
the invoice.

Recognize that customers
should be made aware of the
store's policy regarding
returns and adjustments.'

Understand themethods_of
carefully; attractively; and
effici-ently_packaging merchan-
dise.after it has been sold.

Understand that defective
merchandise_may_be returned
to the vendor for credit or
r-8-placemenf.

Uftderstand stock-turn, and
know some of the factors that
might affect it.

Understand that`MerchandiSe
must be checked-b`efore it i8
diStributed to each selling
unit.

Understa'nd the need to
establish a record- kee.ping
system that identifies_th,e_
rate of sale as-well as the
amount of merchandise on hand.



Understand that in sales
promotion;_ certain magazines
canbesused to reach
particularsegments of
the population.,

Describe the steps involved
in carrying out a market
research study and,reporting
the results;

Understand the different
processes that can be used
to prepare an ad for printing.

MARKET RESEARCH

Understand that a firm might
use market research to learn
more about consumre behavior,
product design, market
strength, or advertising
effectiveness.,

Understand that the costs
of advertising may be-borne.
by either the distributor-
or the manufacturer, or May
be shared on a cooperative
basis.

Suggested References

Cundiff, Edward W., Norman A. P;;Govoni and Richard R. Still.
SalesMana-gement-:- Decisions_, Strategies and Cases -. Englewood,
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice7Hall; Inc.,1981;

Hawkins; Del I. and Donald S. Tull. MarketfingResearch: Measurement
ana Methods; New York: Macmillan Publishing Co;; Inc;, 1980.

Kotler;-Philip. Principles of Marketing. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice-Hall, Inc.; 1983.

McCarthy, E. Jerome; Basic Marketing: AAanagerial Approach.
Homewood; IL: Rithard Irwin; Inc., 1981.

Stanley; Richard -E.: Promotion: Advertising,- Publicity, Personal
Selling, Sales- Promotion. Englewood CliffS; NJ: Prentice=
Hell Inc., 1982.

-10-



VI. OPERATIONS Content Objective

Understand the need for a
store policy on_detecting
and handling. shoplifters.

Knowthe procedures used to_
Maintain accurate records of
credit accounts and identify
alternative ways of billing
customers for their purchases.

Understand the importance of
maintaining accurate records
of all merchandise received.

Idenfity the advantages oe\,
offering credit to customers':-

Understand how an indi-
''vidual's character; crediti
capacity; and capital-will_
influence the outcome of his

her credit application.

Demonstrkte'knowledge of th
legal aspects of credit; e.j..
legislation requiring truth
in lending, .non-discriminatory
credit:granting practices,'"
and the rights' of consumers
to cancel contracts. Understand that defective

merchandise may be returned
Know what steps to take wheOt to the vendor for credit or
the.MerthandiSe actually replacement.
received does not match the
quantity bi- type liSted on Understand stock-turn; and
the invoice. know some of the factors that

might affect tt.
Know the various methods cf
marking merchandise before Understand that merchandise
and after it is received must be checked before_it is
by the retailer (e.g., pre- distributed .to each selling
retailing, premarking, unit;
item-marking, non-ma.sking;
re-marking).

Understand the steps a credit
manager might take to collect
an overdue account;

Identify the major types
of credit plans a retailer
can offer; e.g.; revolving
accounts; 30-day accounts,
.bank credit plans; and
layaway.

Know how store layout,
surveillance systems; and
good stockkeepihg cractices
can reduce stock shortages.

Identify the dilferent
methods used 'to check
merchandise actually
received against the
merehandise listed on
the invoice.

Recognize that customers
should be made aware of the
stores policy regarding
returns and adjustments.

Understand the methods of
carefully, attractively, and

-efficiently packaging merchan-
dise after it has been sold.

Understand the need tb
establish a Tecordkeepthg
system that identifies the
rate of sale as well the
amount of merchandise on hand.



=Understand that_in sales
promotion; certain_ magazines
can be used to reach _

particuTar_seigments of
the poRulation.

Describe the steps involved
in carrying out a market _

research study and reporting
the results.

Understand the different
processes that can be used
to prepare an ad for printing.

MARKET RESEARCH

Understand that a firm might
use market research to learn
more about consumre behavior,
product design, market
strength, or advertising.
effectiveness. .

Understand that th-e Costs
of advertising may be borne
by either the distributor
or the manufacturer; or may
be shared on a cooperative
basis.

Suggested References

Cundiff, EdWard W., Noi,man A. P. Govoni and Richard R. Still.
Sales Management: _Detftions, Strategies and -Ca-ses; Englewood,
Cliffs, NJ: Pr'entice-Hall, Inc., 1981.

Hawkins, Del I. and_DOnald S. Tull. Marketlag_Resea_rcl_: Measurement
. and Methods. NOW York: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1980.

Kotler, Philip, Principles of Marketing Englewood Cliffs, NO:
Prentice=Hall, Inc., 1983.

McCarthy, E. JerOme. Basic-Ka--r-ket. _A__Kaha.gerial Approach.
Homewood, IL: Richar Irwin, Inc., 1981.

Stanley, Richard E. -1-omotion_: Advertising; Publicityi Personal
Selling, Sales -Promoti_Pla. Englewood CliffS, NJ: Prentice.,,

Hall Inc., 1982.
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Vi. OPERATIONS

Understand the need for a
store policy oh detecting
and handling shoplifters;

Know the procedures used to
maintain accurate records of
credit accounts and identify
alternative ways of billing
customers for their purchases.

Understand the importance of
Maintaining accurate records
of all Merthandise received.

Idenfity the .advantages'of
Offering credit to customers.

Understand hbw an
vidual'os charatter, credit,
capacity, end capital will
influence the outcome of his
or her credit application.

Demonstrate knowledge of the
legal aspects of credit; e,.g.;
legislation requiring truth
in lending, non-distriminatoriy
credit-granting practices,
and the rights of consumers
to cancel ontracts.

Know what step' to take wher
the merchandise actually
received does not match the
quantity or type :listed on
the invoice.

Know the various methods of
marking merchandise before
and after it_is received
by the retailer (e.g.i'pre-
retailing; Oremarking_i_
item-marking, non-marking,
re-marking).

.Understand the steps a-creait
manager might take to collect
an overdue account,

Content,Objective

Identify the major' types
of credit plans a retailer
can offer, e.g., revolving

- accounts, 30-day accounts,
be.nk credit plans:, and
layaway

Know how store layout,
surveillance systems, and
good stockkeeping practices
can reduce stock shortages;

-Identify the-different
methods used to chetk
merchandise actually
received - against the
merchandise liSted on
the invoice.

Recognize that customers
should be made aware of the
store's policy regarding
returns and adjustments.

Understand the methods of
carefully, attractively, and
efficiently packaging merchan-
dise after it has been sold.

Understand that defective
Mlerchandise may,--be returned
to the vendor for credit or
replacement; ;

Understand stock-turn; and
know some' of the factors that
Might affect-it;

Understand.that merchandise
Mutt be checked before_it is
distributed to each selling
unit.

Understand the need to
establish a record - keeping
system that identifies the
rate of sale as_wellas the
amount oflmerchandise on haDd.



OPERATIONS: Suggested ReferenceS

Mason, Joseph Barry and Morris Lehman Mayer; Modern Retailing
Theoxy_'an_d_Practice; Plano, .Texas: Business_ Publications,
Inc:, 1981:

Mason:, Ralph E., Patricia Mink Rath_and Herbert L.- -Ross. Marketing
'Practices and Principles. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Gregg/McGraw-
Hill, 1980.

McCarthy, E. J9rome. BaSic_Marketing: A_Managerial Approach.
Hdmewood IL: Richard Irwin, Inc., 1981.



VII: MANAGEMENT Content ObjeCtive

Identify/the various forms
of ownership for :retail
stores; e;g.; cdrporations,
partnerships; sole pro-
prieorShips, and
franchises.

Unders'tand how employee
motivation is affected by
recognition, fair treatment,
and morale;

Recogni2e that -the manager
of an outside salesforce is
responsible for recruiting,
training, motivating, and
supervising the salespeople.

UnderStand_Why a retailer
mUSt_plan for profitS by
deVeloping a merchandise
plan and an expense budget.

DiStinguiSh among initial
markup, Maintained markup,
and cumulative markdp.

Know that a balance sheet
shows the assets, liabilities,
and owner's equity_of_a busi-
ness as of a certain day.

:Understand the importance
of planning assortments of
merchandise:

Ideritify the'factors that
should be considered when Identify possible sources of
developing a pricing strategy information on market trends
(e.g., costs, customary price, and consumer needs.
competition, deMand). -

Understand that an income
Identify the factors that statement As a summary of a
shobld be considered when firm's sales and expenses over
deterMining the location of a period of time;
merchandiSe within the store..:

Be able to -apply the
problem-solving approach td
the management of people and
merchandise.

Understand that stores differ
(e.g., general merchandise
stores carry an assortment_of
many different products,while
limited -line stores specialize
in one type of merchandise).

Understand that a retailer
might offer a variety of
services to customers in
order to make shopping
easier or more convenient-,

Identify the_various types
of'retail_operations_that
sell a service rather than
a product;

Understand that a potential
1pcation should be evaluated
on the'bases of trafficc;-'
proximity to other stores,
and availability of parking.

Understand Why a retailer
takes markdoWns on merchandise.

Demonstrate knowledge_of
a buyer's responsibilitieS
for planhla-gi purchasing,
and pricing merchandise.

-13-



Be able to calculate markup
When given information_on the
cost and the retail price of
an item.

Identify the Various,
activities that might be
;included in a firm's public
relations efforts.

Recognize that good vendor
relations are dependent
upon both buyer and .seller
fulfilling the terms of the
sales contract.'

Understand the
responsibilities of the
buyer and Seller as set
for(h in the laws regulating
contracts, agencies, and
advertising;

Recognize the need to assess
business opportunities in
terms of the, investment
reqdired and the expected'
profits.

Understand -the retailer's_
responsibility for the safety
of_custoMers_and employees
and applicable lawS and
regulations.

Recognize that-financing a
business_involves analyzing
financial requirements and,
identifying sources of

MANAGEMENT

Understand that some
relailers_do not operate
Storesbut serve consumers
through vending_ machines,
mail order_ catalogues, and _

in.--home selling.

Know how, when, and why
physical inventory.is taken.

Categorize the possible
locations for a retail store
(e;g;; central shopping dis-
tricts, neighborhood shopping
districts, string streets,
shopping centers).

Understand, that a retail
sales manager is responsible
for merchandise, supervision
of the salesforce; and
customer service.

Understand that a firm may
select a pricing strategy in
order to obtain a particular
share of the market, achieve
a set return on an investment,
or stabilize prices.

Understand- the various
pricingpolicies_a store might
adopt such as .price_lining,
fixed versus variable pricing,
leader' pricing, and odd-cent
;pricing.-

Suggested Resources

Everard, Kenneth and Bernard Shill-, Business Principles and Managemen
Cincinnati: SoUthWeStern, 1979.

Hellriegel, Don and John W. Slocum'', Jr. Management. Massachusetts:
AdditorHWetley PUblithing Company, 1982.

Mason, Joseph Barry and Morris Lehman Mayer. KoAern ReteAlineoTy
and Practice. Plano, Texas: Business. Publications; Inci, 1981.

Meyer, Warren G., Peter G. eines and E.. Edward Harris;
Principles and rattA es; New York: Gregg/McGraw-Hill ;.1982.

McCarthy, E. Jerome. Basic_Market_i_n_g_:___A_Ma_na,4:eriel Approach. Homewu
IL: Richard Irwin, inc.; 1981.
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VIII; HUMAN-RELATIONS

UnderStand that to get_
along with eMployers_and
co-workerS, employees must
4emonstrate .proper atti-
tudes self- control,
adaptability,'integritY
self-expression, etc.)

Tell how, personal appearance
can affect job" success:

Explain how knowledge of
hUMar-Lrelations can be
used to increase employee
Satisfacti-,pnLefficienty,
and production.

Explain the various fattorS
that affect employee morale.

Know that workers Whb
are willing to accept
responsibility fOr their
actions_ are
win the respect of their
supervisors and co=workers.

HUMAN RELATIONS:

Content Objective

Recbgnize the clues-
:that point to poor employee
Morale, and suggest remedial
strategies'the employer can
Use.

Explain the abilities needed
to analyzesituations, solve
problems; and made decisions.

Understand the factors._
involved in successfull-Y
delegating respensibili,tY
(i.e,, selecting the
right person, giving clear
instructions, folloW-'021).

-Tell how different styles of
leadership (e.g., aUtOcra,tiC,
democratic, free=rein) can be
used to advantage in different
work situations.

Suggested References

Eglabdi Stephen. and John W. Williams. Human Relations_ atWork.

Cincinnati: South-Western, 1981.

Hiserodt, Donald. Idu_man Relations in Marketi-n-g-. New York:

McGraw-Hill; 1978.

Gregg;

-

RuSSon, and Harold -R. Wallace. RensanaTity Development,

. at Wo-r-k Cincinnati: South- Western, 1981.
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IX.' PROFESSIONAL SKILLS Content Objective

Know how to_select and
recruit students for whom
a_program in Distributive
Education would be most
beneficial.

Know how to prepare students
for the different management
policies and organizational
patterns they may encounter
in'on-the-job learning
activities.

KMOW the importance of
maintaining high ethical Be .able to describe how .

standards when dealing entry-level employees may
with the community; progress within an

) organization.
Understand the function
of on-the-job visitation in List some of the resources
the valuation of a student's available to a Distributive
overall progress and. needs. Education program (such as

instructors, equipment, and
Know how to pinpoint and supplies, etc.).
constructively criticize
danger signs in a student's Know that trade journals _

on-the-job performance (e;g., are periodicals are valuable
tardiness; absenteeism, sources -of information for
complaints). curritulUm planning and

student projects.
Know how to match student's
skills and attitudep to
appropriate jobs in
ditribution.

Understand the advantages of
coordinating student's on
the -job learning activities
With classroom activities.

Know how to set up and
maintain appropriate training'
facilities for Distributive
Education students.

Know how to assist students
in planning long-term career
goals;

Understand how DECA functions
and hog to use is a a morale-
builde for students.

-16-

Understand how maximum
supervision of a student:-;:
teacher can benefit both
the trainee and the,Students
involved.

Know,the importance o-f having
a departmental budget;

Know methods of identifying;
acquiring;_and preparing
written and audio-visual
materials.

Understand the importance of
keeping parents informed of
their children's activities.

E*plain the advantage,of
participating in local b6si-
ness and civit_organizations
when seeking fieldwOrk sites
fora. DiSfrJbutive Education
program.



Know how to use the
training sponsor as a source
of information regarding the
student's progress at work.

Know benefits which a
Distributive Education
program can deri.ve from good
public relations (e.g.;
guest speakers, field trips,
fund raising supportj etc.).

Explain different methods
of publicizing Distributive
Education in the community.

Know the advantages of
using the school guidance
department when setting up
a Distributive Education
program.

Identify interview tech-
niques that can be used
in vocational counseling.

Know how to secure, prepare,
and utilize information per-
taining to career planning.

Be--aware of hOW federal
and state labOr laws pertain
to on7the=jOb training of
secondary school students.

Know the importance of
getting students actively
involved in DistribUtive
Education at state and
national levels.

Be able to use the media
as a tool for promoting the
Distributive Edukation.
program.

KnOW how to use the ff.esults
of an evaluation to improve
a program.

C
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Know the practical implica-_
tionsof_existing state and
federal laws.pertaining to
vocational education.

Know the purposes of
and techniques for taking
community surveys as part.
Of a Distributive Education
program.

Know how to set up a
training_agreemeht that will
be advantageous to both the
trainer and the student
involved.

List the_advantages of a
practical filing system for
Distributive Education

teacher/coordinator.

Know the key factors involved
in developing an individual
training plan for a student.

Know the advantage of
post-secondary programs in
distribution.

Know some of the considerations
inv.olved in planning a curricu-
lum aimed at reaching economi
cally disadvantaged yOuthS.

Understand how DiStribUtive
Education programs are
regulated and given financial_
support by the State of Georgia.

Know how to work with the
SthbOl librarian to order
books and audio - visual
materials oriented towards
career education.

Know how to establish and
use advisOry committees for
a' Distributive Education
program.



Know criteria for judging
materials tobeacquired
for the clas'sroom (e.g.,
last of bias, accuracy,
comprhensiveness;
current information).

Know sources of technical
inforMatiOh for use in
curriculum- writing.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS Suggested References

Crawfordj Lucy C. and Warren G. Meyer. 0r4a-niz3tion_a_nd_kdministration
Of_DiStributive Education. Columbus, OH: Charles Merrill, Inc.,
1975.

Meyer; Warreh G., Lucy C. Crawford and Mary K. Klaurens. Coordination
in Cooperative Vocational Education. Columbus, OH: Charles
Merrill, Inc., 1975.


